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"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

Error of opinion may be
tolerated where reason is
left free to combat it.
-- Thomas Jefferson

Volume 111, No. 12

November 14, 1962

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

Filin Ouh Schedules
Russian "Twelfth Night"

Coyle, Grier Lead Freshmen
Class Favors Coyle Three To One
Thomas Coyle led the Freshman :::lass Primary Election on
November 7, carrying 206 votes.
Opposing him in the final election today is William Grier, who
c arried 59 votes in the primary.
Others running in the final
election are: vice-presidential
candidates Darryl Diggs (58) and
Richard Meimin ( 154); candidates
for treasurer Diane Thomas (73)
and Carol Williams (72); corresponding secretary aspirants
Marian Conochan (105) and Barbara Cooper (111); and candidates for recording se c retary
Carol Auriemma (186) and Beth
Davidson (99) .

Presidential Candidates

Scene from Russian "Twelfth Night"
A Russian version of Shakespeare's T1Velfth Night; will be
the second presentation of the
Fine Arts Film Club. The 56
minute film with English subtitles, will be shown on Tuesday,
November 20, at 3: 30 P.M. in
the Little Theatre.
The play was adaptedbyYakow
Fried, who also directed the
opus. The music;. composed specifically for the film, •is . by A.
Zhitov.
According to Sight an.d Sound,

•'The outstanding performance
is certainly that of Klara Luchko, who doubles the parts of
Viola and Sebastian. Alternately
tender and gallant, her playing
is captivatingly fresh and alive.
The clowns (Sir Toby, happily
tipsy; Sir Andrew, languid and
effeminate) are sharply, amusingly and fairly broadly c ari catured. The color , espe cially in
the exteriors, shows off to advantage the attractive costume
design . "
Ac cording to the reviewer for
the
.New York Herald Tribune
" The spirit and fun .. . have been

Old South
Revives KKK
Speaking at the se c ond Freshman Seminar on November 5,
Arnold S. Ri ce, professor ofhistory, said an all Negro chapter
of the Ku Klux Klan was formed
in • South Carolina in 1953. Dr .
Ri c e listed five areas of study
of the Klan: membership, ineology, methods, decline, and the
future.
The seminar topic was concerned with the "new" Klan of
the twentieth century. Recruiters
known a s Kleagles, were respons ibl e fo r enlarging Klan membership.
According to Dr. Ri ce,
leading citi z ens would be re c ruite d and then the "others would
fall in line."
Docto rs and lawyers joined
' ' to b e com e officers; '' merchants
join ed to '' m a intain trade •' ; membershi p for politicians meant
votes , while th e clergy were
"tak en in" by " the high religious and moral code .' ' The mid.,dle clas s joine d the Kl.an because
they saw it as a memorial to
the Klan of th e Re c onstruction.
Bigot s joine d in the " hate movements '' of the Kl.an, and membership provided the " ruffian"
with his "fill of sadistic orgies. "
There are three other groups
which joined: "the Boreds, the
Rontantics, and the Fraternallyinclined." Said Dr . Rice, it was
~ e aningful to the "Bored" to be

captured by a competent and
beguiling company. The Bard is
treated With reverence and understanding in a beautifully costumed, pleasantly-set comedy
motion picture. . .For clarity
and punch, the Russian version
of Twelfth Nif(ht: is recommended as aworthwhile entertainment.
Students of Shakespeare especially should enjoy the movie
. . . (it) should have wide audience
appeal."

Mr . Coyle attended Phillipsburg Catholic High School. His
sophomore and junior years were
spent in the offi c e -0f class
president and student coun cil
president. In his senior year,
he was honored by the local
Optimist Club as an "Outstanding Junior Citizen," and was awarded the annual medal for
"school spirit . "
In a statement for the IndependentCoyle said, "We, the
freshmen, are now about to
choose our . . . officers for the
Hl62-63 scholastic year. The offi c ers we sele ct will be repre-

Freshman Candidates Thomas Coyle and William Girer
sentative of us by e x emplifying
the true freshman to all students
and fa culty members.
"To be a candidate for ele c tion to the class presidency, one
should be willing and able to give
freely of his time, (and) his effort. . .I am willing to ac c ept
the duties and feel myself c apable to carry out the charges
characteristic of a worthy class
president.
" I re cognize a dire need for

Center Board Prepares Guild Chooses
.
.
Rice Drama
Second Se1U1nar Series
Dr. Howard F. Didsbury, Jr.
will be the third speaker in the
Freshman Seminar Series. He
will speak at 7:30 P.M. this
evening in Sloan Lounge.
Dr. Didsbury, Associate Professor of History and Social Scien c e, has been a member of the
Newark State fa culty sinc e 1960.
Prior to this, he served as Assistant Headmaster of the Maret
School, Washington, D.C , In addition, he has been Master of
History and Director ofGuidance
at the Longfellow School for B oys ,
Bethesda, Maryland; le cturer of
Comparative Education at Johns
Hopkins a nd Ame r i can Univ ersities; and instru ctor of Philosophy, the Catonsville Community College, Catonsville , Maryl a nd.
From 1954-1956, Dr . Didsbury
was Educational Offi c er at the
Embassy of P a kistan in Washington, serving as Executive Assistant to the Atta che for Educ ational and Cultural Affairs.

.

_

Dr. Arnold Rice
day's work, don a c ostume, and
become a Knight . "Kluxers' Knifty Knives " were available to
members for $1.2::. ; they were
" 100 per c ent American. "
(Continued on Page 2)

He is the author of several articles published in the Journal

of the Iqbal Academy of Pakis-

tan, and was a contributor to A
History of Muslim Philosophy.
At Newark State, Dr. Didsbury
tea ches Western Civilizations,
and Eastern Civilizations in the
undergraduate division; and a
course in the history of philosophical thought in the graduate
division . He is also adjun c t professor at American University.
Re c ently he was named a life
membe r of the Pakistani Philosophical Society.
Dr. Didsbury will speak on
" Reality of the Spiritual Experience. ''
On November 19, Dr. Louis
Raths,
Distinguished Servic e
Professor of Edu c ation, will
speak on ''Values of Freshman
Students . ''
Dr. Raths c ame to Newark
State from New Yo r k University, where he was last year
named one of NYU's " Great
Tea chers . " He is widely known
among edu c ators for his studies
in cur r iculum and i nstru ction.
A pioneer in the development
of educational theory relating to
the development of values in
children, the improvement of
thinking, the meeting of emotional
needs, and the organization of
power in small groups, Dr. Raths
served for many years as the
Chairman of the Department of
Resear ch and Evaluation at NYU .
He has been an educational consultant to various states, cities,
and philanthropic organizations .
Dr . Raths is also the author
of many magazine articles on
evaluating
teaching, thinking,
values, needs, and group processes.
Iri his assignment at Newark
State, Dr. Raths is concerned
with evaluations of the college's
program, and is ·conducting research and thesis seminars on
the graduate level.

The Newark State College
Theatre Guild will present The
Adding Machine, an expressionistic play by Elmer Rice, on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, November 28 , 29, and 30;
and Saturday, December 1. All
performances will take place at
8 : 30 in the Little Theatre .
The play rev olv es a r ound people with ma chine-for c ed minds.
These people live a g rinding
existen ce , doing the same thing
at the same time in Hie s a m e wa y,
day after day. E ach char act e r
has his own dr eam s , but never
attains them . An e m ph a s i s on the
hereafte r i s expressed thr ough out the drama .

Henry McKendry and David Wald
in Rehearsal.

The Adding Machine was first
performed at the Garri ck.Theatre
on Mar ch 19 , 1923. Some o f th e
original cast members were
Theresa Stewa rt as Mrs . Z-ero
and Edward G. Robinson as
Shrdlu. The play has sev en scene!'\,
ea ch one important to its charac ters and its audien c e. The different s c enes are played in a
variety of settings to emphasize
the relationship to the character.
The production this yeslr is

spirit and in organizing the freshman class will give all of myself
in the attempted building of a
foundation of this spirit.''
" I promise nothing, nothing
other than to give to you as true
a representation as I can possibly
a c complish.''·
Mr . Grier graduated from West
Morris Regional High School
where he was active in sports,
band, chorus, and dramati c s .
Said Grier, "My interest outside of school lies in the church
where I am a licensed lay reader and have done rehabilitation
work. I am captain of the church
basketball team and am head of
the ushers . .. "
'' Aside from my own interests
I have a great liking for people.
I try t o understand them and
their problems and take a lot
of trouble to help them. I believe that the way to have friends
is to be one."

VP Candidates
Darryl Diggs, graduate of South
Side High School, was active in
sports, dramatics, and student
gove rnment there.
He said, " I intend to respectfully carry out t he wishes of the
(Continued on Page 2)

being put on by two different
casts . Each cast will play for two
nights . The members of the cast
are as follows.
Mr . Zero : Henry McKendry,
'63 a nd Walter Swindell, '66.
Mrs . Zero: Darlene Donahue,
'6 3 and Catherine Hrdlicka, '64.
Daisy Diana Dorothy Devo_re:
Marie Selitto, '6 3 and Maryl
Lobdell , '64 .
Lieutenant
Charles: Angelo
Callegher, '63 and Robert J.
Litow chak, '64.
Shrdlu: David Wald, '66.
The Boss : John Kumpf, '64
and Leonard Impagliatelli,. '66 .
Young Man: Joseph Umansky,
'64 and Edward Heibisch, ' 65.
Poli c eman: V:lncent Anctreskl,
'65 and Daniel Hagens, '65.
Joe : John Kumpf. '64 and Paul
Kellett, 66 .
A Head: Bonnie Cohen, '6 5 and
Lillian Walker, '66.
Judy: Judy Van c e, '63 and Pat
Greengrove, '64 .
Mr . One to Six : Leonard lmpagliatelli, Robert J . Litowchak,
Raymond
Ciemnicki,
Dennis
Siedler, and Daniel Hagens.
Mrs. One to Six: Geraldine
Damiani, Lucille Pace, Catherine
Hrdlicka, Shirley Sacher, Janet
Penrin, Mary Ann Setaro, Christine Monahan, Virginia Canis,
Gale Kurtzer, Adeline Novella,
and J)iana Cucuzella.
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Editorials:
Library lnadequaci'es
It has been said that college is only as good as its
faculty and library facilities. We must admit that we
are fortunate in having some . truly fine faculty mem hers; men and women who are both interesting and
interested. Our library, however, is another matter
al together.
The library of a college devoted to the training
of teachers must be expected to contain many volumes
dealing specifically with Education in its variedguises.
Nevertheless, this is no reason to expect that library
to neglect to a disastrous degree, the other areas ·of
study.
•To be more specific, we do not feel that the departments of History, English, Music and Art are fairly
r epresented in the stacks of our Library.
This lack has not gone unnoticed. At a recent
budget hearing, a request for funds to purchase ll9,000
volumes was discussed at great length. During the
course of the discussion, one Mr. Vermuelen stated,
"If this request represents a deficiency rather than a
scholastic aim, then the situation is catastrophic.''
Can it be that the Nancy Thompson Library is about to
be declared a disaster area?
There is one other difficulty which besets the
student interested in using the facilities which are
available; that is, the Library hours. There simply are
not enough of them. We recognize this as a situation
that the administration and student body has been taking
steps to rectify. However, such practices as closing
at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, not opening at all on Sunday
and allowing the building to be closed for any reason
on two days when there are no classes, do not in any
remote way help the serious student.
We are not trying to suggest that the long-suffering
Library staff be asked to work longer hours. We are
suggesting more help for them which would make it
possible to keep the facilities available for more hours
each day of the week.

Stuclent-f acuity Coffee Hour
Today marks the introduction of a new program' at
Newark State-a Student-Faculty Coffee Hour. The program, which no doubt should have been started long
ago, will take place every Wednesday from 9:30 to
11: 00 A. M. in the Faculty Dining Room of the College
Cente r.
The coffee hour will provide an informal setting
for a free exchange of thought and ideas. The possibilities of a program of this nature are unlimited;
we will not burden you with them at this time.
There is a danger, however, that an atmosphere
of students meeting faculty will be created. Instead,
we would hope to see created an atmosphere simply of
intelligent people getting together over a cup of coffeesome with more to offer, others with more to learn.
This program can do much to increase the intellectual atmosphere of the College, or it can fall flat
on its face. It is up to both the students and the faculty
to make this a successful endeavor.
Remember-every Wednesday morning from 9:30
to 11:00 A.M. in the Faculty Dining Room of the Col lege Center.

A Fine Showing
Much credit is due the freshman class for its
fine turnout at last Wednesday's primary election.
Of approximately 550 freshmen, 431 voted. This is
encouraging to say the least.
It is our liope that this awareness of school
spirit and responsibility inc eases during the next
four years, rather than falter, as is all too often the
case.
We have no doubt that the freshmen will poll an
even greater number of votes at the final election.
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Old South
( Continued from Page 1)
The ideology of the twentieth
century Klan differs fron the
Re constru c tion . The " old" Klan
was antiNegr o; the '' new'' Klan
added anti-Semitism, anti- Catholi cism, and anti-foreign-b orn
to its list of hate.
The methods of the "new" Klan
are four. In a fraternal atmosphere, a Knight buys at sto res
on the '' Klan list.'' Stores owned
by Negroes, Jews, or Catholi c s
are boy c oted. A ccording to Dr.
Ri c e, there was a time when
Klan membe r s would not smoke
Camel cigarettes be c ause a top
stockholder in that company was
a Catholi c layman.
The Klan provides charity for
Protestants (white), members
and their families.
There is no av ersion of violen c e. In 1935 a St . Petersbu r g
hotel manager was mutilia ted
by Klan knives .
The fourth area of parti cipation is politi c s . The Klan shows
its fav o ritism for White, Anglo Saxon Protestants. Presidential
candidate Ri chard Nixon was extremely unhappy when the Klan
supported him be cause his oppo nent was a Roman Catholi c .
Citing statistic s, Dr . Ri c e
noted that in 1924 there were
4-1/2 million Klansmen; however
this figure dropped to 50,000
in 1930. One reason cited by
Dr . Ri c e was the Ameri can people's dislike of Klan wealth. The
Imperial
Kleagle
re c eived
$40 , 000 a m onth for 1~1/2 years
in salary . Sc andal in the priv a te liv es of Klan leaders did
n ot help their '' c orp o rate imag e ."
Terro rism by Klansmen and
their a tta ck on R oman Catholi c
Al Smith did n ot e ndear them t o
the Ameri c an pe ople , either.
With th e Depression of the
1930's, men found they neede d
former Klan dues money t o feed
their families.
To meet the '' Communist men-

ace," the Klan went on re c ord
opposing Communist dominated
labor unions. During World War
II, the Klan found little or no
spac e devoted t o it in the newspapers .
After the war the Ameri c ans
went on re cord against the Ku
Klux Klan, said Dr . Ri c e . Religious.. citizens ', and gov ernmental groups opposed the o r ganization. The United States Attorney-General pla c ed the Klan
on the list of anti-Ameri can organizations .
In 1946, New Jersey rev oked
a charter granted the Klan in
an earlier period. Southern cities
passed '' anti - making legislation'· designed to unmask the
Klan in its a ctiv ities.
Howev er, the Klan was revived in 1954 when the Supreme
Court handed down its de cision
in Brown vs the Topeka, Kansas, B oard of Edu cation. The
Democ rati c Party 's sele ction of
John F. Kennedy as its presidential candidate in 1960 aroused
the Klan ' s ange r , as well.

Summer Tour of Europe
Available for Credit
A group of Newark Staters
will get a taste next summer
of the British University system
which, unlike the Ameri c an system, is not based upon class attendance. As members of the
fourth
annual
Newark State
European Tour condu cted by Mrs .
Mary Bartlett of the English Department, they will live and work
for four weeks at Oriel College,
Oxford University, with a program of lectures and individual
study directed by members of the
Oxford faculty, during July, 196 3.
While in Oxford, the Newark Staters will have visits to l,o cal
s chools and excursions to su ch
nearby points of interest as
Stratford-upon-Avon (with aper-

Lead Freshmen
(Continued from Page 1)
Freshman Class, give spirit to ,
and organize the Class of '66
so that in '66 when we graduate
it can be said that we were the
most spirited and organized class
to leave Newark State College."
In his high school Ri chard Mei min was active in several activities . He parti cipated in the
French Club, Dramati c s Club,
and the swimming team. He also
served on the yearbook and s chool
newspaper.
Said Meimin, "If I am elected
v ice-president, I would like to
b r ing our class together for
so cial and a cademi c purposes.
As for the so ci a l activ ities I
would like to hold danc es, hay
r ides, and i c e skating parties.
Above all I want Newark State
to be pr oud of us, the F r eshman
Cl a ss."

Candidates for Treasurer
Diane Thomas graduated fr om
Bound Brook High School. She was
a member of the National Honor
So ciety, treasurer of the Latin
Club, and se c retary of the Future
Teachers of Ameri c a chapter.
She has also held the offi c e of
treasurer of the Plainfield Youth
Coun cil of the NAA CP.
Carol Williams served as senior class treasurer in high school.
She was president of the lo c al
FTA chapte r and vi c e-president
of the Spanish Club.

Secretarial Candidates
Marian Cono chan told the In-·
dep endent , ' ' My experien ce in the
field of student government has
not been extensive; I held only
the offi ce of Secretary-Treasurer in my junior year of high
s chool. But I am not attempting
to stand on previous experience
as a platform; rather, I stand
on the promise to do my best
as an offi c er of the Freshman
class. "
Barbara Cooper said, "Upon
entering NSC I was sele cted for
the Hi-Lows and felt that I wanted
to campaign ' for an offi c e in the
Freshman class . This I felt
was a good way to become known

forman c e at the Shakespeare Mem o rial Theatre), Warwi ck and
Kenilworth Castles, and the industrial city of Coventry with
its magnificent modern cathedral. After Oxford, the party will
spend a week in London.
The c ontinental travel whi ch
follows
includes
Paris, the
French and Italian Rivieras,
Rome, Florenc e, Venice, Switzerland, and Copenhagen. Since the
fo cus of the trip is upon the arts,
plans include opera at the Baths
of Carac alla in Rome, the GianCarolo Menotti Festival, the Festival
of
Two
Worlds
at
Spoleto, the Lucerne · Festival,
and, on the homeward flight, the
Edinburgh Festival. The lighter
side of European life will not be
neglected, as those who have
trav eled previously with Mrs.
Bartlett can testify.
Already booked a r e Darlene
Donahue and Joanna Parelli,
class of '63, and Joan Davis and
Katherine Garbus, class of '62,
all of whom will earn six points
of college c redit for the tour .
Any one interested in joining the
tour should see Mrs. Bartlett
at on c e in the English offi c e,
Kean Buildings.

NSA News
by E llen Maher
For sev eral weeks, the National Student Ass ociation of
Newark State has been organizing. Believe it o r not, great
stride s forward have been taken.
Number one-many more people
on this c ampus are not only wondering what N.S.A. is, but also
when it is going to meet and
divulg e
its information. Secondly-N.S. A. has decided upon
certain ,programs , e. g. travel
bureau, daily bulletin, and an
N. S. C. radio program.
The travel program has had to
delay its initial beginning until
the arrival of c ertain printed
mate r ials. This does not ne c essarily retard the whole program.
The possibilities and uses of an
N.S. A. sponsored Travel Program are wide and varied. Discounts can be giv en on most
trips
abroad,
and
also to
Bermuda.
Information about this Edu c ational Travel, Inc . will be displayed as soon as we re ceive
it. Tony Martino, the Student
T ravel Director, will be the person in charge of this area. It
is our hope to have a Bermudabound plane from Newark State,
during Spring vacation - c ompliments of N. S. A.
and to know many of my fellow
freshmen.''
Beth Davidson announ ced, '' . . .
I hope (that) no matter what
happens, ( I) will c ontinue to serve
our class_ t o (my fullest ability)
in the future.''

Letters to the Editor
Frosh Turnout
To the Editor :
Congratulations t o the Freshman _Class for the outs t anding
turnout of voters in the Primary
ele ction on Nov . 7. 431 out of
approximately 550 v otes were
counted. This is one of the highest
turnouts ever re co r ded at Newark State . If this is an example
of y our overall participation in
college a ctiv ities you will most
c ertainly leav e a fin e re c ord
behind you.
Yours t r uly,
Bill Shiebler

A Recommendation
To the Editor :
I would like 1;.o· thank my fellow classmen for the support
which they so ea-rnestly gave to

me. I would also like to congratulate the winners in every
field . I also urge you to get out
and v ote in the General Elections and support Richie Meimin
for vi ce-president and Bill Gri,er
for president . In my estimation
these two young men will serve
our class best.
Most sin c erely,
Walt Boright

Election Holiday
To the Editor,
On November 6th, I had one
of the most exciting experience
of my life. Since I am not twentyone, I can not vote . There was,
however, something I could do
for the candidate of my choice .
From 2 :00 P.M. to 8 :00 P . M.,
I worked as an Official Challenger for one of the Repub-

li c an candidates. This is but one
way that a Young Republican can
be a ctive .
After the polls closed, I waited
for the returns to be counted in
the 17th Voting Distri ct of Union,
Then, I went to the c ampaign
headquarters to see the returns
come in. It was quite an experienc e to see the vote counted.
But the climax c ame when my
c a n didate won and the vi ctory
c elebration began.
I am writing this letter because I believ e firmly that the
students of Newark State should
have the opportunity to take part
in the ele ctions. We should have
Ele ction Day off so all of us can
help the party of our choi c e.
Sincerely yours,
Terri Corbett
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GOP View
by Jim Fulcomer

Youth in Politics
The trouble with Ameri ca and
the Republican Party to5ay is
that too many sons and daughters of Republi cans are unwilling to identity themselves with
the party of their choi c e. They
do not want other people to know
how they vote and seem to feel
there is something wrong or unAmeri can to be affiliated with
any of the two parties. American democra cy, however, is
based on the two party system,
and the people who vote in November are only ac c epting the
sele ctions of others.
To have candidates of high
c aliber, the youth of our nation
must take an active interest in
the party of its choi c e. Those who
prefer non-identity do not realize
that the suc cess of our two party
system requires a constant flow
of new blood into politics themselves . youth can · prevent parties from being · controlled by
" hoods" and political "ha cks " ,
and only by su ch participation in
politics can good government
prevail.
Be c ause of this, we Newark
State Republi c ans believe that
politi cal
parti cipation should
start in the teens when people
begin to formulate their views.
B y hav ing su ch groups as ours
and the Teen- Age Repu bli cans " T ARS" for short-the Republi c an Party offers an opportunity
for people to be c ome well ininformed
and
knowledgeable
members of their party reaching voting age .
In this area it has been our
experienc e that Teen-Age Republicans and College Republicans learn fastest by parti cipating in the w orkings of an ex isting politic al framework. The
framewor k closest to the interests of su ch groups as ours
and the Union County TARS is the
Young
Republi cans of Union
County, In'c ., whose members vary
in age up to 40 . In view of this,
we Newark State Young Republi cans introdu ced an amendment
to the latter's c onstitution and bylaws whi ch would allow the Teenagers to a ctively participate with
a vote in the fun ctioning of the
Young Republi c an County Council with whi ch they are already
asso ciated, but asso ciated with
the privilege to speak, not to vote .
In
this
instance,
sundry
persons
unfamiliar with the
T ARS' mov ement claim the Teenagers are not ready to parti cipate in the a ctual workings of the
Young Republi c ans. They cite
the following: (1) Sin c e the Young
Republican meet frequently in
bars, the Teen-agers are apt to
" drink"; (2) The Teen-agers a r e
t oo young, and be cause of this,
they could have an " immature "
motion carried by the c ounty
c·oun cil; and (3) the TARS might
filibuster a meeting .
These arguments, to our mind,
hold, " no water" because: (1)
The TARS have been c oming to
Young Republi c an meetings for
three years and none of them
drink, and, needless to say, they
wouldn't be served; (2) as far
as the age fa ctor goes, the TARS'
constitution requires delegates to
the c ounty council to be at least
17 years old, which is comparable to some college Republi can's
ages, and also, for any T AR
motion to be carried at least half
the organization must approv e
it; (3) if the teen-agers want to
filibuster a meeting they don't
need this amendment to do it,
be c ause inherent in their only
privilege, the right to speak, is
the right to filibuster - a right
not on c e abused.
Another
argument
raised
against the TARS is whether they
will continue to exist. With regard
to this, the present TAR chairman has been active in the movement for the past three years
and the other leaders for at
least a year and half. Needless
to say their membership is comparable to any voting unit of the
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.(k ,,~ UN Assembly Outlaws
~D
~ Union of South Africa
by Ruth Loeb
Taking long- contemplated legal action against South Afri ca
the General Assembly, for the
first time in United Nations'
history, moved to outlaw a member nation.
In a 67 to 16 vote
of censure, the Assembly recommended isolating the Union of
South Afri c a from the world c omcunity through the breaking off of
diplomati c relations and by imposing a trade embargo . The
Assembly's action was the product of years of unfruitful attempts
to bring some form of international supervision to the administration of the Territory and
thereby to ameliorate conditions
for its indigenous inhabitants.
Attempts, sin c e 1946, to bring
the area under the trusteeship
system, the procedure followed
by every other Mandatorypower,
have met with persistent refusal
from the Union. Member nations
have repeatedly urged South Africa to ena ct the following reforms ; freedom of mov ement to
all Afri c ans; release of all politi cal prisoners regardless of
party or rac e; removal of all
South African troops from the
territory; establishment of an
equitable labor poli cy; repeal of
all regulations which impose the
deplorable •'apartheid'' poli cy
upon the Southwest Afri c an population, and cooperate with the
specialized agencies of the UN
in order to afford the African
population adequate edu c ational
and health fa cilities. South Africa's policies have been contrary to the provisions of the
Charter and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and have
violated the provisions of the
Mandate Agreement which the Union had signed with the League
of Nations in 1920 . But , the Union
has never recogniz ed the tr ansfer
of jurisdiction from the League
to the UN and considers the
question of South West Africa an
internal matter .
In last week's resolution
member nations voted to : brand
South Afri ca's ra cial poli cies a
threat to peac e ; request members
to break dipl omati c relations with
the country, close harbors and
airports to South Afri c an traffi c ,
boyc ott South African goods, and
embargo shipments to that c ountry; establish a spe cial committee to pursue this obje ctive ;
request the Se curity Coun cil to
take appropriate measures to
for ce the abandonment of • 'apartheid ' • and, if necessary, to consider a ction under A rticle VI of
the Charter-providing for expulsion of a UN member that

persistently violates the principles of the .. Charter.
The
34-nation
resolution
significant
of
the
growing
strength of the Afro- Asian blo c
whi ch su c ceeded in defeating efforts by the United States, the
United Kingdom, and their allies
to modify the strongest condemnation ever voted against a member in the Assembly.

SCID (Student C ommunic ation and Information Dire ct o ry) has announ c ed that
ti ckets are available for
plays, movies and le ctures .
Dis count tickets, good
through November 22, are
available for Carnival and
Sound of Music. Also available are ti ckets fo r Holiday

ii. Spain.
Friday, Nov ember 16 :
Performing Arts ' •Liv ing
Jazz , the Maki ng of Folk
L o re "
Mur a Dehn Jazz
Dan c e Theatre
Monday, Nov ember 19 :
Great Issues • ' The Emerg en ce of Africa" L. Gray
Cowan, Dire cto r, Program
of
Studies
on Afri c a,
Columbia University
Events in Newark
Sunday, November 18:
Con c ert-New Jersey All
State High School Or chestra and Chorus; Mosque
Theatre
Friday, November 23:
"An Evening with Joan
Baez" ; Mosque Theatre .

Watson to Speak
On World Tension
Dr. Goodwin Wats on, Distinguished Servic e Professo r of
Education, will speak on " A Psychologi cal Approa ch t o Reducing
International Tension ' • on Wednesday, November 14, at 8:30
P.M. in the Little Theatre. Dr.
Wats on is addressing the fall
meeting of the New Jersey Psychologi cal
Association.
The
fa culty and intere sted students
are invited to attend.

A Dem's View
by R. W. Corby

Credo in Homine
Man is a s ocial being. Long
ago man dis covered that if he
divided his labors and c ooperated
with his fellow man his own l ot
would be improved. The v ery
existence of civilization is dependent upon this fa ct.
Although
people
condemn
ci vilization, not many are returning to the brush. Man in his
"freest" state may have r oam e d
where ever his need for food and
shelter brought him, mu ch a s a
bird, and c ertainly as "free".
But when he beg an to coopera te
with his fellow, he took on responsibilities a nd he lost s ome
of his "freedom" . He was no
longer "free" to bash in his
brother's head. He was nolonger
"free" to steal his brother• s
fo o d. He was n o longer " fr e e"
to overlook his br other's dis comforts.
Now these dis coveries of man
might not hav e g iven birth to the
Democ rati c par t)', nor is this th e
claim, but the spirit that fostered
them forms a lar ge part of that
pa rty's philo sophy and beliefs .
We believ e in humanity and we
believe that s it- is here to stay.
We also believe that man can
control his future a nd impr ov e
his lot. Hen c e, in terms of more
practi c al appli cation, we believ e
in Social Se curity. (That was a
radi c al belief in the Thirties . )
We believe in Medi cal Care for
the
Aged,
Fede r al
Aid to
Edu cation and the c reation of
the sorely needed Department
of Urban Affairs.
The smashing vi ctory at the
polls seems to subtantiate that the
American people also believe that
So cial Darwinism is dead and
their " freedon " is not in peril.
The Newark State Young
Republi c ans will hold a
panel
dis cussion
about
young republi c ans in the
Meeting Ro om, at 4 : 30 P .M.
on Monday , Nov ember ~9 .
Panelists in clude Pete r M c
Donough, Freeholder; John
Marsh, a former freeholder candidate; H. Raymond Kirw a n , a Cranford
t ownship
committeeman,
and Dennis Sullivan, chairman of the Union County
Teen- Age R epubli c ans.

Sweat Shirts
With Gift Boxes $2.7S

Colonial
Pharmacy's

Book and Supply Store

Luncheonette
1498 Morris Ave . ,

Council Comments
by Edward Martin

Time for a Revolution
The Philosophy supporting the
forty- dollar - student--fee is that
the finan cial reservoir c reated
by this money would be c ent r alized under the the adminis- "'
tration of the Student Council.
Accompanying this c entralization of c ontrol would be the
creation of a large fund from
whi ch student groups would draw
for s ocial , cultural, and educational p r ograms ; clubs, entertainment, and v arious other a c tiv iti e s.
When the change was instituted
the overall program of the c ollege was minute composed to the
greatly expanded servi ces now
offered and those students influential in formulating it believed that the fee would provide
funds for all needs as well as
allow development of a reserve
amount that would be used at the
dis c retion of the student body.
The surplus funds were not
sav ed and the largesse with whi ch
they were dissipated be came
leg end on c ampus . Council looked
for bigger and better ways to
spend money and when it couldn't,
inve sted it in proje cts of all
s o rts, many of whi ch still are
un c ompleted.
I am not insinuating that
c riti cism should be made . It
was no one's fault, but the result
of an exc essive in c ome and an
underdev eloped programming .
I would like to questio n the
philosophy of the forty dollar
fee , though.
In c reased size does not mean
decreased expenses. As our student body grows and our clubs,
et c ., expand, the cost goes up.
Als o to be considered is the
fa ct that an increased enrollment means more diversified interests and more clubs asking
for funds.
It s e ems about time that a revolution was started to develop
a new philosophy by about 1965 .
We would expand our programming by beginning to charge small
fees t o defray expenses . The philosophy would be that students pay
a ba si c fee so that the c ollege
can o ffe r a spectrum of events.
The m oney would underwrite the
basi c costs but extras su ch as
parties , dinners, trophies, et c .,
would be finan c ed by the individual gr oups . After all, these students a re in a ctivities fo r their
own enjiy-me nt a nd they shouldn't
expect to rewa r d themselv es with
student fund sponsored monies
for activ ities they enjoy.
Thos e g roups interested in
hav ing su ch luxuries could raise
the
finan c es
by
providing •
se rvi c es o r so c ial a ctivities. ·
This c ould lead to a two fold
improv ement in m ore participation and greater enthusiasm.
The student fund expenditures
that would be saved could, I am
sure, be used to further expand
our overall programming.
Progress is not easy! Planning is essential! Strains will
b e ne c essary! The philo_sophy outlined herein will, I thiH,k, go far
in guiding our development.

Union

Tobia's

Del ta Beta Chi

,1t1111li1111cc.-.

Affiliate
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Mu-7-3100
P1 esent

this

Couoon

for a

10% Discount
on purchases of $1 . 00 or more .
Sandwiches, Sundaes, Milk
Shakes,
Malteds,
Sodas,
Coffee, etc.
(Packaged ice cream excluded)
Orders may be called in for

I

TV SERVICE

1321 LIBERTY AVENl; E

Houn

WA wuly 3 - 7768-9

9 a . m. to 9 p.m .

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Spe cial Student Rates
free Delivery

Fast Free Delivery

Slifer Typewriter Co.

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

29 Market St. Newark
Ma 3-2616

Young Republicans.
In view of this, we feel that
all people, who are interested in
the c auses for youth and good
government, should join with us
to support the amendment . Ce r tainly there is a pla c e for youth
in politi c s, and a party which
closes its doors to youth signs
its own death warrant.

W ANTED- Housemaid to
sleep in. Light housekeeping, must be in goo d physi c al heal th.
Contact: 810 Murray St.
Apt. 3-C after 6:00 p.m.
351-0462.

I___

Seton Hall University
Presents

HILLS I DE, M. J.

5th Annual Thanksgiving Eve Dance
November 21

5 Shades

Featuring 4 Bands

Buddy Dee Orchestra

Entire Coronet

The Jazz Quartet

Ray Conte Quintet

The Coronet
Irvington (Center) N.J.

Exit 143 on Parkway

Donation $1.95 Dancing 8:30-1:00 Stag or Drag

•
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W.R.A. Active

Turtle Soup Anyone?

Ellen Gantly, president of the
Womens' Recretational Association has announced that the W.R.
A. is having its first volleyball
playday this Thursday, November
15, at 4: 30 in the D' Angola Gymnasium.
Four teams from Ne'f'arkState
College have been formed to meet
four teams from Montclair and
Paterson State Colleges.

by Arnold Silverman
The sport ls turtle racing, the
place St. Thomas Island in the
Caribbean.
Every Thursday night without
fail, five young turtles weighing
not less than fifty pounds each
are " plopped" into the 120-foot
long kidney- shaped swimming
pool of the St. Thomas Hilton
Hotel. At a given signal, lights
flash, a band plays, and the race
is on. The turtles must race, or
if you will, swim, from one end
of
the
pool
to the other .
They do this, or as the case may
be do not do this, amidst the wild
shout~ng of enthusiastic fans.
Turtle racing is the only legalized
form of gambling on the i sland
and the fans place their one dollar
bets as they would for a horse
race.
Many of the turtles will just
not be rushed and settle complacently to the bottom of the
pool. Others stop half-way toward
the finish line and stare with puzzlement at the wide-eyed spec-

taters. The turtles whi ch really
drive the fans mad are the ones
that race at terriffic speed toward
the
finish
line,
stop halfway there, turn around and race
at terrific speed back toward the
starting line.
The turtles are run in three
different races. In the first race
two underwater spotlights are
lighted at the finish line . Supposedly attracted by light the
turtles swim directly across the
pool. This is called the "wet
track". In the second or "dry
track'' race, all the underwater
pool lights are turned on. Distracted, the turtles move from
side to side. The .final event is
mass confusion. All the lights
blink irregularly, the band increases its tempo and both the
turtle and better are consumed by
wild ecstasy.
A turtle's racing life 1s about
one year. After this he loses the
competitive urge and is returned
to the quiet solitude of the sea.

W.R .A. President, Ellen Gantly
A
"Round
Robin"
type
competition will be used. With
this, the miXing of the teams will
be necessary, so that there will
be members from all three colleges on each team .
After the games, supper will
be served. Entertainment will
be supplied by none other than
the W.R.A. volleyball managelj
Lynn Richards .

Second Quarter WRA Schedule
TIME
3:30-5
3: 30-5
3:30-5

ACTIVITY
Fencing
Volleyball
Modern Dance

DAY
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Bowling

Wednesday All Day
except for counseling
hour.
Thursday 3 : 30-5
Thursday 3:30-5
Thursday 3: 30-5
Thursday 3: 30-5

Deck Tennis
Badminton
Trampoline
Fencing
WRA General
Meeting

ADVISOR
Mr. Day
Miss Persinger
Mrs. Resnick
Miss Smith

To The Unenlightened

Mrs. Resnick

The internationally famous Cal
vary Stampede held in Calgary ,
Alberta province, Canada, each
year draws thousands of visitors
waiting to witness the ex citing
spectacle of the chuck-wagon
race, bull doggin ', or just to
enjoy the general c arnival atmosphere of the majestic Canadian
west. The gaiety and spirit of
the Stampede itself is evident in
most of the songs of Canada' s
most famous son, Wilf Carter
(known throughout the United
States as Montana Slim)has been
a feature of the Calgary Stampede
off and on through the years.
This ·is the sport of the stampede.
The Rattlesnake Roundup, held
at O'Keene, Oklahoma annually
is exactly that. It is sport for all
rattlesnake rounder-uppers.

Miss Smith
Miss Stulb
Miss Stulb
Mr. Day

Weekly Schedule
Wednesday, November 14
Jrs. and Srs. Visit Prac . & Student
' Teaching Centers
9:30-11 :00 A.M. Student-Fae. Coffee
1:30 P.M.
Fae. Comm . as Sched.
1: 30 P.M.
Library Committee
1: 30 P.M.
Curriculum Comm.
1: 30 P.M.
Student Pers. Comm.
1:30 P . M.
Evaluation Coo rd.
Comm.
Comm. of Ten
1: 30 P.M.
Adult Ed. Mtg.
3 : 30 P.M.
Fae . Dinner (7 :00
5 :00 P.M.
P.M.---Slides , Vera
Brooks)
Fr . Sem.; Didsbury
7 : 30 P.M.
Thursday, November 15
1 :30 P.M.
Student-Fae. Coop.
3: 30 P.M.
Coord. Mtg.
3:30 P.M.
Eng. Dept. Mtg.
Miss O'Neill,
Guest Speaker
W.R. A. Deck Tennis,
3:30 P.M.
Badminton, Trampoline
W.R. A. Fencing
3:30 P.M.
W.R.A. Playday with
4 :30 P.M.
other c olleges--volleyball
Theatre Guild, Exec.
4:30 P.M.
Comm.
Friday, November 16
10 A.M.-2 P.M.
Marine Corps
Officer Selection
Spec. Fae . Mtg .
2 : 30 P.M.
Student Courw.il
4 : 30 P.M.
Nu Theta Chi
4 : 30 P.M.
Friday Frolic
8:30 P.M.
Monday, November 19
1:30 P.M.
Dept. Chrmn.
1:30 P.M.
Grad. Council
3: 30 P.M.
W.R.A. Fencing
4 : 30 P.M.
Stu. Org. Exec. Brd.
4 : 30 P.M.
Chi Delta
4 :30 P.M.
N.S.C. Y.R.'s
7 :00 P.M.
Party Food Prep.
7:30 P.M.
Aleithian Club
7:30 P.M.
Frosh Seminar :
Raths
Nu Sigma Phi
7:30 P.M.
Tuesday, November 20
3: 30 P.M.
StuCo
3:30 P.M.
"Twelfth Night"
3: 30 P.M.
Theatre Guild
3: 30 P.M.
W.R.A. Volleyball
3 :30 P.M.
W.R.A. Modern Dance
3: 30 P.M.
Guides
7:00 P.M.
Rho Theta Tau
7:00 P.M.
Nu Theta Chi

c.c.
Lib. 301
T.H. --136
Stu. Pers . Off.
T.H., Fae. Lge.
T.H.--Rm. 104
East Room

Squire Sport Talk....
.____________ by Kuc and Harris __________~
Carl Marinelli, president of the M.A.A., announced that two
tournaments are in the preparation stage . A table tennis tournament
and a volleyball tournament for men, are to take place before the
juniors and seniors begin exams . The exact dates of the activities
will be announced at a later date.
Various women'a organizations around the campus have been
asked to gather a cohesive unit to participate in a " one night"
volleyball tournament. The tournament, to be held on November
26, will be under the auspices of the W.R.A.
Bowling and golf have been raised to varsity status by the col lege. The M.A.A., guided by president Carol Marinelli, was largely
responsible for this action, and should be highly complimented.
The bowling team, one of the consistent winning teams on campus,
should be complimented for its fine performances. Practice and
actual performance against competition is actually done in . the
shadows, but they practice nevertheless, and spend valuable time
representing the college.
The soccer team, although they have not won a game yet this
season, deserve credit for their performance .Many games have been
close and could have turned easily into a victory. Coach Errington,
and Assistant coach Zolk.iewitz, have done an outstanding job in
molding a determined unit, and a unit they definitely are . The
worst loss of the season occurred on Thursday of last week, when
the Squires lost 7-0 at the hands , and feet, of Monmouth's " Hawks".
PREDESTINATION is the answer.

Juniors Win 20-6
by Dave Harris
a hard fought intramural
contest this week the Juniors
defeated the Sophomores. The
game was highlighted by three
amazing touchdown catche s by
Junior end, John Wilkes. Wilkes snared two brilliant passes
from Marzarella and one from
Mike Porcello. The game was
played under ideal field and
weather conditions.
After the opening kickoff both
teams settled down to hard-nosed
defensive football. However, late
in the first quarter, the Junior
offensive began to click. Three
suc ce ssiv e runs by Frank Marzarella moved the ball to the
Sophomore twenty yard line. On
the next play from scrimmage,
Marzarella started to roll around
left end, suddenly he passed to
John Wilkes in the end zone.
Wilkes , in the middle of several
Sophomore defenders leapedhigh
to snare the ball for the touchdown. The second · Junior tou ch down was s cored by the same
Marzarella to Wilkes passing
combination. Bob Conway made

the

In

point after the touchdown.

After the half-time intermission the Junior offensive unit
rolled to their third touchdown.
Rich Tedesco made the successful point after touchdown. At this
point the Sophomore offensive
unit suddenly snapped to life .
Sophomores Jim Dowling, Rich
Melvin, Dave Chinchar and Rich
Gilligan
snapped up several
short passes to move the ball
to the Junior twenty yard line.
The
Sophomore quarterback,
Joe Vitiole, passed to Dave Chinchar in the end zone for the
touchdown. The point after touchdown was unsuccessful TJtls determined driv e by the Sopha
marked the first time the Juniors
were s cored on all season.
The fourth quarter was marked
by a bitter defensive battle. The
Sophs pushed deep into Junior
territory only to be stopped by
the determined Junior defensive
unit led by Lou Alteri, Jim Moore,
Rich Lock, Dan Petreculli and
Charlie Lovallo.

J&HNtSy7~~
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c.c.
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Sloan Lounge

-

since

Skoshi
T.H.--136

1897

.

F.D.R.
D' Angola Gym

75( Special

D' Angola Gym

(With This Coupon)

D' Angola Gym
Skoshi
C.C. Hall
Sci. 130
F.D.R.
East Rm.
Main D.R.
Fac. Lge. T.H.
T.H.--116
D.S.A.
Skoshi
F.D.R.
East Rm.
F.D.R.
East Room
Sloan Lge .
Hex Rm .

,.

Choice Of:
And

Hamburger
Egg Salad

French Fries

Coffee, Tea , Soda or Milk

Tuna Salad

Specialties
Super Duper f~r Two . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.$2.50

Two much for one--for two it'll do
The Bombshe ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .

.$1.85

Blow yourself up
(#"&'$?/) Special. .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25

Some people groan after this one, maybe you won't
Rainbow Mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S .85

Looks so purty
Double Wallop . .

• •••.•. $ .80

What a soda! (Nuf Said)
F.D.R.
L.T.
East Rm.
D'Angola Gym
D. S.A.
Sci. 130
F.D.R.
East Rm .

Jahn's
2029 MORRIS AVENUE

UNION CENTRE

FREE BIRTHDAY SPECIAL

FREE
PARKING

